PRESS RELEASE

Construction Webcam Leader OxBlue Sponsors
Children’sSM Healthcare of Atlanta
ATLANTA, June 20, 2014 – OxBlue, whose leading-edge
construction cameras and time-lapse videos are used
throughout the construction industry to improve project
management and communication, spent a day at the ballpark
last month in support of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta.
One of the nation’s largest providers of specialized pediatric
medicine, the not-for-profit organization depends heavily
on charitable support, and the annual Kauffman Tire Spring
Classic, at Turner Field, is one of its biggest fundraising events.
The Spring Classic, established in 2002, brings Georgia Tech’s
and University of Georgia’s rival teams to the home of the
Atlanta Braves to battle it out. Regardless of who scores more
runs, Children’s Healthcare is always the winner. And OxBlue
stepped up to the plate as a premium sponsor, helping the
event to raise $170,000 to help fund research and equipment
for Children’s Neurosciences Program.

“We are proud to be a sponsor. We always
look forward to the Spring Classic –
it’s an opportunity to have a good time with
clients and co-workers while contributing to a
very good cause.”

Children’s is ranked among the top pediatric clinical care facilities
in the country according to U.S. News & World Report. OxBlue has
been a proud sponsor for years.

To learn how your organization can help support Children’s
mission of “making kids all better,” visit www.choa.org.
For more information on OxBlue construction cameras and
construction time-lapse movies, please call OxBlue at (888)
849-2583.

Chandler McCormack, President of OxBlue

About OxBlue: OxBlue, a leading construction webcam service provider, has been making the jobs of construction professionals and project
stakeholders easier since 2001. High-resolution jobsite images, time-lapse movies, and intuitive technologies connect everyone on the
project to the jobsite and with each other for better project management, better communication, and a more efficient build. OxBlue
construction cameras are at work across 6 continents and all 50 states, serving Fortune 500 companies and top ENR contractors. For
more information, please visit OxBlue.com.
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